
Golf Committee Meeting Report May 2024 
 
Here are the highlights - in no order. 
 
Scott:  PV sprinkler project has begun so check which hole closed in pro shop. Comments on 

short grass or no grass in fairway, Scott reported we just need to get through transitional grass 

season. Bunker work is going on, and other course maintenance issues. The course needed a 

maintenance cart due to a fire, so the team converted both beverage carts into utility carts and 

saved HOA 20K. 

Greg:  most all majors are finished, men had one more coming up. Couples Friday will move to 

AM only, Twilight couples will begin on Thurs evening, sign up in Pro Shop. The white tees on a 

few holes will be moved up at the request of the men and the course will be rerated over the 

summer for new season once done. 

Jon: . The Rounds report shows both courses were down over last year but paying rounds were 

up. All majors are completed at CW and the couple’s twilight will begin soon on Wed evening.  

Need to know:  The Pro Shops began new hours May 1st 5:30 to 2:30.  After 2:30 marshal will 

be on course collecting money for your round and checking that you have your HO card or a 

guest pass or you will be asked to leave. If you are an annual have YOUR CARD! You must pay 

with cash, if you paid in Pro Shops be sure to keep the receipt to show rangers. GOLFERS 

PREPARE for HEAT. Bring water and ice. The ice machines have been delayed in the budgets for 

the future. We have water coolers on the course they are cleaned and sanitized nightly. The Pro 

Shops have added a small fridge with beverages. They will add snacks as they see the need so 

let them know what you might like added! 

It was voted by the committee that all leagues will be allowed up to 4 events per season that 

have back-to-back dates. 

From the Board liaison and GM report: Marty reported on the new Board goals, new task force 

committees being added, and work to know what is needed in the reserves for the future. Steve 

reported on the Pool meeting, and we discussed having more financial data at the June meeting 

to review. 

Sub-Committee comments:   

Ranger/Chelsea/ rates  held 2 task force meetings in April each with a variety of different golfers 

(one meeting was all league Presidents) this was to get their input on many things before we 

prepare for rates for 2025. 



Communications: working with new documents that will go in the Annual book that is also being 

reviewed and updated with some new things such as HO Code of Conduct, Pace of Play, Golf 

Course preferences, and a golfer sign off sheet that you have read and understand what is in 

the book and any ramifications from behavior or golf policy issues.  All golfers will need to sign 

off when signing up! 

Comments from Committee members: all leagues doing well, many were having their Board 

meetings after the golf meeting since this fell on May 1st. 

HO Comments: HO comments brought up and were discussed or taken under advisement.  
It was asked if golf will be having a public spring meeting to discuss rates.  No , we held the 2 
task-force meetings to get input and ideas from members, and we hold a golf meeting monthly 
that all can attend, we have added more golf financial information to a few of our golf 
meetings also. You can also attend the Audit and finance meetings each month for more 
detailed golf budget information. The rates meeting will be in September like last year. We will 
meet and June though and hope to have some more data on potential budget estimates for 
golf. 
 
Play well, Pat Shouse CWLG and Diane French PVLG 
 
“It is good sportsmanship not to pick up lost golf balls while they are still rolling”  Mark 
Twain 
 
Please see the full Golf minutes on the HOA website for any further detail! 
 


